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Who Vfn* the Amateur Rope Walker? 
Alexander Craig, formerly of the Bomhi 

House and now of the Bartholdi, New York,
t^u ”e AJufthÇ

;;ikld=^nrr.ngrooCmBn1tn ZSÏÏZ

ing Mr. Craig was surprised to notice a large 
crowd seemingly very much occupied^in 
watching something which was taking place 
in one of the windows of the Twenty-third- 
street side of the hotel. An Investigation 
disclosed the fact that the young Canadian 
was climbing down from the top story by 
means of the rope Are escape. A 
case of wine had been wagered on 
the result. The young man, evidently under

stsrssf Ms«ss?£~a;crowd were horrified to see the rope slip, but 
fortunately his friends were sufficiently

that rope, when I get up there Ill boh you! 
When the young Canadian reached the 
ground he offered to bet another case of 
wine that be could climb up to his room, but 
his friends succeeded in getting him in the 
hotel just as a policeman arrived upon the 
scene. _________________

I AMVaUUBNTS OB TUB DAS.

The Other Worlds.
At the Auditorium last evening Mrs. 

Richard A. Proctor delivered the first of a 
series of lectures on astronomy. The subject 
was “Life and Death of Worlds” and was 
well illustrated with limelight views. Mrs. 
Proctor possesses a rich voice and gives an 
interesting talk. The next lecture will be on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 17.

Musee Theatre.
The patrons of this house will probably 

have afforded them but once in a lifetime an 
opportunity of beholding so great a living 
curiosity as the ossified man, who is to be on 
exhibition at Moore’s Musee during next

CBiram THE Bffi FA®. grass
October. The stock comprises four stallions, 
including the famous Rayon d’Or, for which 
Mr. Scott paid *40,000; 83 brood manie, 
nearly all of which are now In foal ; 46 this 
year’s colts and a number of yearlings.

The dosing meeting of the Toronto Junior 
Lacrosse League for the past season will take 
place in room 53 Yonge-etreet market on 
Friday evening, the ISth Inst, at 8 o dock. A 
very interesting time is expected, as at this 
meeting the championship trophy will be 
presented, and full particulars of the league s 
initial year gone into. A number of pro
minent lacrosse gentlemen have signified 
their intention to be present.

Rugby football men in America are noted 
for their continual chatter on the field. 
However, a game was played in New York 

in a grand international contest at ^ Saturday when every man on one of the 
Chicago during the World’s Fair in ’98. teams refrained from speaking during the Mr. Alcock has written Mr. Spalding rata-1

tive to the scheme, bat late in October had lege, when the former won by six points to
none. The college men were mutes. An in
firmity like this would be necessary to pre- 

. Mr. Alcock has little doubt but that | Tent Toronto kickers from talking, 
entries from three countries at least would 

\ he certain. Teams from England, Aus
tralia and the United States would [ The Requisition to Mr. Osier Being Ener

getically Signed.
Ireland, Scotland and Cape Colony could I The mayoralty campaign has been fairly

try where the grand oU game has I met each .tried to get the drop on the 
taken such a strong foothold. Mr. other by 8aying| “Well, who’s your choice 
A. H. Coltina, proprietor of the I for mayorr”
Toronto club, was spoken to yesterday about Mr. Osier’s friends are now vigorously cir-

as did also many other prominent local men Qf the city, who freely express the 
cricketers. An eleven could easily oplnlon that a man who has been so success- 
be selected from such crack teams (uj m business and who would sacrifice bis 
as Toronto Rosedale, Hamilton, London, own interests in filling the mayor’s chair is OtU-Twim^Tetc., to properly repr- jrnrt the man to manage the affairs of the

sent Canada among her brother cricket fa John Mcnman was seen yesterday 
nations with a good prospect for success. afternoon, but would not state definitely 

It Mr. Alcock sets the ball properly rolling I whether he intends to allow his name to 
the matter will no doubt come before theTeraoe the ballots or not 
Ontario Cricket Association and a trip to 
the World’s Fair for a Canadian eleven be 
decided upon.
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ThisGeneral •porting News.
c. W. Alcock, the genial secretary of the 

Surrey County Cricket Club, has a plan on 
hand to bring together several chosen cricket

and India■ ItJ also a very 
from Bulga 
ares and Lh 
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AJtWï? Reason *bfU fauRlorS 

We,have always had a busy day in 
>6lllUiery and Mantles the.day pre
vious. To-day will we are sure be 
no exception. We've made great 
preparations for a large output of 
trimmed goods.our workroom being 

busy a hive as you could see 
anywhere. The reason why we do 
so large a millinery trade Is found 
In the fact that we’ve pulled down 
the prices to about one-half what 
other people used to charge before 
we opened In 202. We never use 
inferior trimmings, employ none 
but competent workers and yet 
sell you a hat or bonnet at an or
dinary everyday drygoods price. 
That's common sense applied to 
millinery.

/
FORas* received an answer.
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le the Time for the Trunk Sewer.
Editor World-. 1 noticed a letter in to

day’s Empire directing the attention of the
typhoid*and^idvw»t!ngC0thé ggSï&SZ

lUam°futiy*^n accord* wtth the view, ex
pressed in the letter and thick our civic 
authorities very remiss in not having prose
cuted this needful work years ago. Hundreds 
of thousands of dollars have been spent on 
improvements to boom outlying properties 
that is thrown away for the next few years, 
when this work appears to have been en
tirely overlooked end the health of the city 
is daily endangered the greater as the city
^At’pressnt there Is n grand opening to 
undertake the work. Skilled bricklayers are 
plentiful, and many out of work. Bricks 
are lower than they have been for 15 or 30 
years. So that any extra rate cftnterwt 
the city might have to pay during this 
stringent season would be mure than counter
balanced by the cheapness of labor and 
material, as well as (the writer says) of hav
ing the money distributed at* «esson when 
most needed by the working and burinee. 
classes. I trust this will meet the eye of 
some of our city fathers, and lead to a speedy 
undertaking of Qld CmMw.

Advice Free.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 

bowels regular and no disease can attack you. 
This Is a celebrated German physician i sdvji»- 
and can best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

Nowgladly go in for such a contest. Then t
AND SUPPORTI of a
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ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY vMANTLES.?•

We should also have a good sale 
In thle department. Several fine 
lines nave been reduced In price, 
both In misses' and ladles, so that 
It Is safe to say you can buy a 
fashionable mantle here at a sub
stantial saving. We guarantee the 
it and finish of all our goods to 

be perfect. All over the store to
day you’ll find a hum of active 
Oommeroe that tells of goods well 
bought and sold on sight.

An improved system of civic adminis
tration. An effort to obtain a new City Charter.

Amongst other reforms, the apportionment of 
Civic business into a few Permanent De
partments, controlled as to officials and 
service Immediately by competent Heads under 
suitable By Laws, but ultimately by the Council, 
tbe people's representatives as a body and not 
as individuals.

Also tbe Institution of a Board of Control, 
composed of the Mayor, the Chairmen of 
Committees (as ex-offleto members) and Heads 
of Departments to suggest methods to Control 
Reduce and Manage the Expenditure.

Reduced Taxation a. fars. P^ticsble, 
consistent with tbe necessities of the city. With 
this view, retrench and moderate- all controllable 
expenditures In every department of work and 
service.

a
We have long been anxious to Retire from 

the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to come 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in brockvlUe bas 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed *15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be competied 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, but it is a chanoe we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the announcement that 
will moat interest the public, which Is to Mm- 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on band at 33% 
per cent, less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent, lees than prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the retail trade.

A* a starter what will be thought of Ladies 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for 11.25, 
and our Gents’ $4.00 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for $2.00, bat this is only a lample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and tbe public 
will be then asked to bid farewell towe re
tail firm of 105
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Ratepayers’ Association.

Editor World: Although a member of this ^ Tblg remarkable being ,for years past 
association, and having taken an active part naa a stumbling block to the medical 
at first and paid the usual fee, I must say I fraternity, also the scientific world, claiming 

With their usual promptness the executive ... tfaink the asaociatfcn has carried out that it is the most advanced case of »ncby-

Gillespie heads the batting .list with an gucb^ ^ a very irregular way. The ratepay- yet be uve8f and will be on exhibition at 
average ofl3._ Theu oomeC. W. Rmketts, ^ dabbed together upon the same principle Moore’s Musee next week.
■jid Fleet til that order. Fleet with an carried out some ten years ago, when Mr. For the Last Three Days.
Sveraie of 4.42 is tbe best bowler; R. B. Manning was president, aud in that associa- The firet presentation of the latest euocees- 
Ferrie 8.85, H. B. MeGiverin 9.47 and A. tien 1 was amember about five yeani.vve war drama_ -After Twenty Years,” will 
Gillespie H.85 follow. Theclub’e newoffl- had over «Overy ‘^u® b‘bt it occur at the Academy of Music on Thursday

w"maD Ad1eTteg^m wera inSra- afternoon, when thaï attraction open, for a 
i^^I^r^wiIS-KRFerrie treasurer- R. Æ I mental in causing it to cease, if. In fact, it three-days’ engagement. The drama is said 
Hamilton secretary; R. 8. Morris,’ A. B. ever did so. lie books and proceedings, to be a strong one, abounding in dramatic 
Horn K.’ Martin, C. W. Ricketts and W. officers’ and members names end^some ieeiiai and situations and of tbe brignteet 
MarahelL committee money in hand, I think, in the treasurers order The story told is a romantic one,
marsnaii, hands still exist I thought this new pro- reüeved by bright flashes of comedy, and

posed association was to be similar, only to carries the audience through England and 
include all ratepayers, whereas the first one the moat eyentful scenes of the late rebellion. 

November Running at Washington—Re-1 included only freeholders. Now, this new Abundant opportunity has been given for 
suits of New Jersey Events. association commenced all right and held two scenic display, which has been taken advan-

„ 1n . -a~ tv meetings At the second the proceedings of eTen to an extent bordering on the 
Wabhihotoh, Nov. 10.—Firet race, o( ^ grit public meeting, although in ex- gpi^tacular. All the arte of tbe stage 

' furlongs—Lost Star 1, Umpire Kelly 2, Bal- jgtenCgi were never read. The secretary was mecbanic and scenic artist have been called 
lamt 3. Time 1.10%. sick, it was said. Several important,motions inU) piay, as tbe greatest scope has been

Raoond race M mile—Holmdel colt 1, Dora moved at the first were not even mentioned gjyen them by the events of the drama. An
I at the second. Then the second meeting was excellent company will present the drama 

’furlongs—Watterson 1, carried on very iiTegularly. The Executive and eTcry detail is carefully attended to. The
- JSb^ToA!W «rmiw^eWn.^TrweChoy "not % advance sale of seats opened yesterday morn-

Fourth ra<». ^ miler-Busteed 1, George W. I memberSi and it was not known
2, Plinj 3. Time L15. M l whether they would act or not—such

Fifth ra<*, 1% mUm-lArchmont L M*r- e. E. Sheppard and
gharita 2, Count Dudley 8. Time 2.40. | ^ Jaffray This kxecutive Committee has

. .. - . . taken upon "itself to lay down a program
Winner* at the Gut. never sanctioned by any open general meet-

« GorrgitBORO, Nov. 10.—Firet race, % . q{ tba association that I am aware of. 
minorai. Pony R 2,

vfn^Si  ̂£ U “ dntimqUCî^nd^coXatibtow^

Sir^rf^^81- ^ ^ °“We7 3’ ‘ ^^waT^Sion of at least 
Sir Kae S. nme Lio. 11000 members in the central and branch

How They »»« at Gloucester. I meetings in connection with it, aa membersGLOUCMTM, Nov. lft-Firet race, 1 mile in «U ^n^rgX® ^<5  ̂Zffid 

—Clamor 1, Franco 2, Toulon 3. Time 1.53. ^et^“’tormeaK with rules of procedure.
Second race, % mile—Mulatto 1, Jersey 2, not aware of any such. At the first

Bister lone 8. Time 1.18. and second meetings, the acting chairman
Third race, furlongs—Flemington 1, „ked m6 and some others to give our views, g.

Battle Cry 2, In£e H. 3. Jime L34%. “ third was called and the second meeting’s
Fourth race, % mile—Vevay 1, Sequel 2, proceHiings not read at all A cutand dried 

Count Luna 8, Time LSI. course of proceedings were carried at thia
Fifth „ race, 4% furlongs—Addle T. 1, Fox- y,^ meeting, read and earned in «ha 

hill 2, Daniel B. 3. Time .56. way as few heard or understood. An Execu-
Slxth race, % mile—Fabian 1, Punster Jr. tiv' Committee named and manipulated 

2, Jersey Pat 8. Time 1.82H. after. Who gave tin* power and whose
' opinions do this committee put forward!
Certainly not those of the 100 members of 
the association or tbe people of Toronto.

If we are to have civic reform, we don t 
want to overturn everything, we want to 
lessen civic expenditure, lower our taxes, 
stop illegal expenditures, such as ille
gal grants ot money, aldermen’s cab 
Eire, United States and Ottawa «cursions at the city’s expense. The departments 
should be carried on cheaper, not turn 

tried servants and clerks or 
them to death, but lop off some super- 

We believe our city law de- 
us into debt by ex-
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bishop Wals 
Besides the I 
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Bride, Will 
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The first I 
of welcome 
music, hard 
Signer F. I 
marks of ca 
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for both u 
displayed ti

Hamilton Cricketers' Average*

.
ment and fair taxa 

classes, and so aa to pro- r-yiEquitable assena 
tien on all property and « 
mote the Influx «(PCafllal. 6 Doors North of .Queen.

Utilizing to tbe best advantage City Prop- 
and Assets and Reduce the Debt anderty

encourage improvement* »Dr. T. A. Slocum s
Oxvcentred Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Ou. If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale hy ah druggist* 
86 cents per bottle.__________________

work end materia1Equivalent value in 
for monies expended.

■like financial arrangements 
the credit and prosperity of the

A Sen Voyage.

moves all impure matter from the system.

Busim 
to IncreaseOB MABB BACM XBACKS. city.

water and 
the health

MissAn effort to procure pure 
thorough drainage to protect 
of the citizens.

“The
ing
though a

manufacturing In
in theA Redoctlo ad Absurdum.

Editor World: In connection with your 
announcement ot an application for a grant 
in aid of the Naval Brigaie ot the Sons of 
England I might inform you that Supreme 
Grand President Ivens has made the state
ment that the application was not bona flde 
but simply intended by its inherent absurdity 
to throw odium mxm a similar application 
made on behalf ot the kilted regiment

F. A. Belchbb.

To encourage 
dustrles and induce the use of capital 
city and thus provide employment. HieGUINANE BROS., tbe piano 

was also I 
the solo r 
Uy and 1 

Tbe —

me nt^y stem "to °rendur Aft* a'oT equ°tibti 

in its operations.
To establish a judicious relief system for 

paupers that will at the same time protect the 
citizens from street beggar*

To establish a means of reformatory 
punishment for l^abltual drunk
ards.

To provide reformatory restraint» in 
cases of first offences of a trivial nature or 
youthful indiscretions.

se

WERODMS; 117 KttG-ST. W.ing. MONSTER -SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-8TREET.
A Flue Program.

.On the evening of Thanksgiving Day a 
thanksgiving concert will be given in Elm- 
street Methodist Church, and a perusal of 
tbe following program will show that a treat 
is in store for those who attend :
1. Anthem—“Praise, O Praise Our God".Barn by

Choir.
2. Reading—“A Christmas Ballad".........Denison

Miss Jessie Alexander.
A Solo—"Fear Not Ye, O Israel"....

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
4. Solo—'The Angel at the Window”

Mrs. Fenwick.
5. Reading—"The Ruggleses Dinner Party^^

Miss Jessie Alexander, 
i Récit.—"Thus Sslth toe Lord ’ I 
I Aria—“But Who May Abide" f 

Mr. H. M. Blight.
7. Trio and chorus—"Your Thankful Songs^^

Mrs! " Woodcock! " Mr! ' Spicer," Mr. Doherty and
8. Organ solo-Overture,^"Der Freischutz^^

Kellogg

Dean, M
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
A

Tuberculous Scrofula At last ev
an Society I 
proposing td 
ward the 
propoitd by 
David wJ

21% Colborne-street. Nov. 10.

Samson,
Promptly and Permaaeetly

rheumatism.
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

If EU R AX.GZ A,
Sore Throat, swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATIC

Sprains, Braises, Barns, Sealds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

HanaiHai Depot,uultiLomiwi$L, tooitt, out

FINE i.Buck

.Tours earnest endeavor to uphold they Support an ...
moral, healthful, flnancial and eduoatlonal fea
tures of tbe Queen City, ______'

the chair.
The

F gram was f
J. Winningy \yMes

slab. There. solo—
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were at—
cintyhl__
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Robert J. 
Jamas Me

I'd »i-"" Of nil Dseorlp-

% tiOD*

i?A E
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ZMrs. Blight.
Beading—“The Boy Martyr 

Miss Alexander.
10. Duet—“Saviour Breathe an Evening Bless-

i\ per, a 
Hugh
Mdlw.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA H QUALITY▲non %Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Bugut.

„. 6o,o-"OH.pMVict:.........

12. Solo — “ Not Lost But Gone Before ”tineuey
tll 60IBIIÏEE6.German Air FOB

A dyspepsia
ÆEgQh AND ALL

Stomùch Troubles,
INDIGESTION,

Wr Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W aoh, G I d d I n e • e, 
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________ .J&tt&WSi'SEt&XSZ
Canadian icnot, U snfi ihiutW St., Toronto, Oil

Themmi IÏ W.&T.U.,
.] tires fromJAMESMr. Harold Jarvis. v >U E-‘i«~^^,ie Alexander.

14. Chorus—“With Sheathed Swords”...........COsti
Choir.

Annie Era Fay.
Annie Eva Fay is one of the marvelous 

women of the present day. When she came 
to Toronto a few days ago the best people in 
the city went Ao the Grand to watch the 
mysterious manœuvres of the spirits. They 
left the theatre bewildered. Those who have 
not seen Miss Fay will have the opportunity 
of witnessing her wonderful performance at 
the Auditorium on Thanksgiving day. There 
will be two performances, afternoon and 
evening. This will be Miss Fay’s hurt visit 
to Toronto. The plan is rapidly filling up 
and will be kept open at the Auditorium of
fice to-night until 11 o’clock.

Notes.
The amateur performance of “Ben Hur” 

at the Grand was witnessed by another large 
audience last night.

“Eight Bells" has made a solid hit at the 
Academy. Tbei e wiU be only two more per
formances of this clever pantomime-comeay- 
drama.

Corinne was greeted with another crowded 
This little favorite is a

OF THE wAssociation Baseball Magnates Talk.
New Yobs, Nov. 10.—Nearly all the 

Association magnates were in town yester
day. They all think the plan of a twelve- 
club league impracticable. However, there 

be an Association club here 
with Jim Mutrie as manager. Jim 
was in an enthusiastic mood last night. 
He bad been bustling all day and was chock 
full of scheme* “rU make a success of this 
undertaking,” said he, “and show those peo
ple that I’m not dead yet.”

Y
>Glands of the Neck

Arrange 
-Vs» for 
kitchen ge 
str notion csMrs. Miller, corner Of Oakdale and 

Woodland-avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio, says:

I was treated by Prof. Dr. Vance In the St. 
Alexis Hospital; he removed several enlarged 
glands that were breaking down In my neck.

But the disease went on, more glands were at
tacked, till I bad a string of them extending down 
my neck into my armpit and into my left breast 
They told me it was cancer and once more pro
posed to cut them out I got frightened and went 
to Dr. McCully. He injected those glanda gave 
me medicine and restored me to health and 
strength in five months

Here is a case of glandular tubercle. We have 
another now similar to this one but much worse. 
It, too, was called sarcoma or cancer by a man 
that is a dean of one of the medical faculties of 
this city. We aspirated this so-called cancer four 
days after be pronounced it sarcoma and found 
the matter Ailed with myriads of tubercular 
bacilli and we wrote him and suggested his use
fulness as a doctor and teacher was rone. We 
again suggest that in the interests of humanity 
he take a rest.

We have an Italian under treatment for sciatica. 
He is rapidly getting well.

He was in the old experimental farm for 30 
days; they dosed him with morphine; it was 
their last and only, but they poisoned him also 
with a dirty hypodermic syringe and his leg 
broke out in sores; we have photographed that 
leg, it will go to our engraver, thence to the 
press to remind the people to give that old 
charnel house a wide berth. Another demon
stration of the combined ignorance and medical 
deviltry of the crew in charge.

Mowat had better make it criminal to criticise 
these men and their work. He could then retire 
from public life covered with glory as the man 
who made a caste and a monopoly with but one 
parallel that only Dante dared picture. 
Consumption ! Catarrh I Asthma I 

Bronchitis !
We cure these diseases. The testimony is here 

and living to assist the facts, and we will pro
duce it next week.

will
Manufacturing Furrier,

99 YONGE-STREET.

MAIDEN BEAUTY
tables’

out old 
starve „. 
numeraries.
tra roua8eLb°Ifdthey can’t advise the city let

tbWe believe we have too many police about, 
too many idle men in fireballs, too much ex
penditure on school sites and school houses, 
too much yielding to railroad influence* We 
don’t want any Mayor now involved or 
likelv to be involved in railroad affairs, or 
influenced by railroad* which have generally 
got the better of the city.

We might mention other things 
only refer to the fact of exemptions of 
ernment and large church properties, 
are let, repaved, fenced, protected by the 
city tree, whilst poor cottage-owners are 
made to pay taxe* Charles Dukand.

Toronto, Nov. 10, 1891.

ful
/ s of music. .

is Sobs rap. 
is to fill thevwSlavln Anxious to Meet Sullivan.

New York, Nov. 10.—A London cable to 
The World says that nothing has yet been 
arranged for Slavin’s visit to America. His 
backers meet next week to decide on a plan 
of campaign against Boston’s pride Slavin 
says thathe is in earnest and that it is all 
nonsense for Sullivan to expect him to wait 
a vear for a fight When be reaches New 
York Slavin will try to force a speedy battle.

Slavin needs money and is feeling vicious. 
It is generally understood that George Fiessed 
and some Australian sportsmen will fine 
money for Slavin. They ire iready to hack 
him for any amount up to $100,000. If Slavin 

arrange it he would like to sail on tbe 
Germanic, Nov. 28.
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JAMES STEWARTS__ _ r, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to eu- 
tich the Blood, curing 
til diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
P&bt Blood, or from 
iVitiatbd Humors in 
phe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
tjp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
iSPEcmo Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities ana

! SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY MIN S&M’SSSS&'S
dhveical and mental.

entail sickneee when Defected. .
Bhoolû take these Pills.

$1,000 GISH IN POIZES. a

341 Yonge-et., cor. Gould-et.

EtiSEEstl!
despise. Pnblto service to the meri^ousl-
its own reward- Êar a P^te7_^11_nifctl?a 
this is all afforded by the lovely furniture 
displayed at

but will 
Gov- 

which l uwh DECEMBER next. It will contain about to ndre of high data reading matter for old 
flin^Y»|ing- Am an inducement to subscribers 
?he Slowing questions .re submitted for oor-

raswera to which *1,000 will be given in 

ffiieo was first grant of land for educa
derive

"iS^^t^P^tionsthe
following prizes will be awarded:

$400 in cash 875th.........$ 5 in c»sh
S ••

house last night, 
great drawing card.

SBClarets—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada, 
quarts. Club Medoc $5.50, Bassens 1887 $5.75, 
Cba’teau du Roc $7.25, 8t. Julien Supérieur 
*8 Margause, Supérieur $10, Grand Vin 
Pontet Canet $11, Beaune $9, Beaujolais $10, 
Pommard $11, Chablis $11, Sauternes $7, 
Haut Sauternes $10. Mars & Co.,280 and 282 

Telephone 713. 135

Dr. T. A. Slocum »
Montferrand *4.50 per case Mtïst^e" t ^ ^fe ^"afLg- 

gists. 35 cents per bottle.

Evison's Cigar Store.
Next the Musee, 89% Yonge-street. Beet 

brands of cigars; genuine goods at close 
price* Creme-de-Ia-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all other* '”

VI II

JAMES STEWARTS111A Severe Attack. 341 Yonge-et., cor. Could-st. 
Local improvement bjiaw tohemrtte^ 

having now for the and
PSd^h.^m^wiMobt^h.re

Mrs. E. Csjimo*
Moore’s Fall* Ont.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the
tifed SL*

experience. _____
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1st..
2nd..Sports of All Sorts*

Perry Werden has been signed by St.
Louis.

The veteran catcher Flint is dying at Chi-
C There are 22,000 members in the League of 

American Wheelmen.
Carbine was working well at last advices, 

and is expected to start for the Melbourne 
Cup. „

The Canadian-Americans werg. beaten by 
the Walsall Town Swifts on Mffiraay by 4 
goals to 2.

Osgoode Hall footballists will not visit 
Montreal until Saturday, when with ’Varsity 
they will journey to the Commercial 
Metropolis.

Miss Fuller of Philadelphia made a century 
run last week, riding the 100 miles in 13 
hours and 40 minutes.

A meeting of the Junior Football League 
takes place to-night at 7.30 at 4 King-street 
east. A full attendance is requested.

A new club baa been formed in Cleveland 
posed entirely of clerical men. The title 
betbe Cleveland Clerical Cycle Club.

The Occidental Athletic ;Club has matched 
Bob Fitzsimmons, the prize fighter, and Joe 
Acton to wrestle for a purse of *1000 on 
Nov. 30.

Elcho Jr., tbe champion Irish setter of 
America and the only known dog that has 
never been defeated, died Monday at Harry 
L. Goodwin’s kennel in Auburn Park, Ill.

Parson Davies is anxious to match Peter 
Jackson with Slavin for the championship of
Australia which both men inow claim, the All Men.
California Athletic Club’s *10000 and bis own Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
waeer of S2600 nervous and exhaused, broken down from overwager ot *zo<Ai. work or from any cause not mentioned, should

McDowell’s Thanksgiving Day shoot at the d for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
Woodbine will commence at 10 am. instead on diseases peculiar to man Sent sealed, secure 
of 1 p.m„ as previously announced. About ,rom observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
*00 fine birds have been procured for the address M. V. Lubon, SO Front-sL east, Toronto
event Blue rock matches will also continue --------------------;----——
throughout the day. Christmas Excursion to Liverpool.

The Nationals and Bearers will play a Landing at this very central point all 
game of baseball on the Toronto baseball those wishing to be at the Christmas family 
grounds en Thanksgiving afternoon. The re-union either in England, Ireland or Soot-
men will not be in the best condition, hut as land can do so by apply ing early » Melville
these are two of the crack teams of Canada a & Richardson, 28 Adelaide-street east, where 
goad game may be expected. they can get full mformatiou and ticket*

According to the will of the late William Note address- Just four doors east of general 
8|r-T aU of the -thoroughbred horses on poswfilce.

Queen-street west. 350th......... 5
5 “

425th........... 15
460th......... 6
475th____
600th........... 50 “

Î’ÏÏÏÎh......... 25 “

60th.........The Czar of Russia.
The Czar of Russia probably has his own 

we commoner mortals.
»575th 26 “ÎSS:::™H5friE^oZ!pït,Tîr7ocMd

ana the like is in being able to procure easily a 
perfect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s grand restorative tonic and blood puri
fier.

15 5ItbS:::::: j

225th!!**!! 15 “
250th......... »

Piles and Varicocele!
We cure these by a method all our own: the 

patient does not lay up, does not low a day from 
his or her daily vocation. No risk, no knife, no 
ligature.

50 e

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

A Double Effect.

best resuits, and can Whiy recommend it to all 
250 Delaware-avenue, Toronto.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod 
you have a Cough use it. For sale by aU drug 
gists. 35 cents per bottle,

Excursions.
Special excursions to 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best end quickeet route to 
all west and southwestern point* People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via tine hue-J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 60

CONDITIONS.
1 Answers must be transmitted through the 

mails and in the order received at our offlcea will

send one copy of The Youno Canadian, post
P<Suc^wfuf competitors wlSbe advised by mail 
aa soon as competition is closed, aod their prizes 
will be remitted them in any way they may 
designate, but at their risk. Write only on ode 
side of paper and give name and P.O. address 
distinctly.
Additional Inducements to Boys and Gihla 
If The Youno Canadian gives you $10 how

W To^the gir?and? boy each under 17 years of age 
giving the best answer to this question we will 
send each $10.

»» 4*Moles and Pimples on Face.
We remove these without knife, no pain, no 

make the face aa smooth as a baby’s.
lystem.Made from Pure Pearl Barley.

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it- Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal._____________________

YOUNG WOMEN «
make them regular.

ZBB ns.

risk, can
No scare.sufferer* ThsCancers and Tumors.

We remove these without chloroform; method 
painless and safe.

In some cases we use the knife, in others we 
remove by another method.

Diseases of Women,
Including Sterility, of which we can give city re 
ferences, Falling of the Womb, Painful Menstrua
tion, Whites. General Female Debility, Scrofula of 
the Glande, Skin and Bones, all Syphilitic affec
tions, here we can show marvelous results; Skin 
Diseases.

We Cure the Follies of Youth.
We do not frighten them into taking treatment 

when it is not indicated.
Office corner of Yonge and Gerrard, 

ing, suite of rooms, 26. Consultation
Office hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Call or write.

# headache 
Jacobs Oil.

t
infantum,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen- 
d all Summer Complaints

are promptly cured by

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

What the Country Has Escaped.
A harvee

In this cbui 
church a 
decorated i 
members ol 
music for t 
tbs choir ni 
organist, 1 
sis Led by i 
preached a 
gregatione 
evening ser

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all
■ŒTralîSr. Œn!
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc., m the 
market.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

tery, an
California and

com
will

Well Recommended. CURE new build* 
ires.

DR McCULLY. Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
,..dirions of the bowels.

3.__The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cent* 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Cure isThe success of this Great Cougb 
without a parallel in the history of mediotne. 
All druggists are authorized to aeq it on a 
nositive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
^successful!v stand. Qiat it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous eX- 
nense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c, 50c and *L For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
and all druggist* 130

CONDITIONS.
centafor ^dTutiLM

Tso'l ’̂ÏÏ '"contela* more than 200

W3TdCompetitlon will open on 15th November, 
and no answer made later than 81st December 
will be considered. ...Write legibly, and only on one side of paper. 
Be sure to give name and P.O. address.

The prizes will be awarded when the 
tion is closed, and a number of the 
Win be published with names and addresses et 

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like winrars in our January |M"e- i v0TJNGï«.Llrf»V»Æ:%teï! CaTa^PüT^M  ̂»-

ÈÎLrert^doneto”^ «Sl'b. read, about»th

ff.’SSSaéa-feïïSS» SSïïMS"«S»hïS4£ tJr

cured^- annum inwmia

conSick or Delicate Children.

Co., MontrwI.___________

-j cured Instantly by using Gib- Chronic l 
and Blood. 
principle ol 
Composition
stimulating1

Toothache 
bona' Toothache Gum. DOCTOR GULL’S

I English Remedy cures Qonorrhœa, 
Stricture where all other remedies 

fan. Price *1 Per Bottl*

ed Celebrated 
Gleet and

Agency; 308 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 
Mention World.

system, t 
life and r«SSI

-Bowel* &o. Are just whit ur.’ «^1»

Agente, and the St. Louis lUdioal Cj. w 
reate

Dr.T. A. Blocnm'a 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Co<J. 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 35 cents per bottle._______

Good Quality,
Good stock, fine flavor, delicto«8 aroma. aU 

combined in the 5-cent Hero Uigar. Ask for it at
cigar stores. J. Rattray A Co., Montreal.

Gloves! gloves! Men's fine ^toves,
and unlined; dog akin triovw, ^ove^
white dress gloves, 75c and $1, bwt value m the 
trade. Tretüa’s, 58 King-street west.

great secret 
Cable Pills.< 135
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Tne Only PuSUng
The Rialto Cigar wants Is to smoke on* Try 
Lt. O. Grata# A Co.. Montreal
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